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 44. Last Seen: However, you must be careful with other spiders. For starters, not all spiders have tentacle-like appendages. Secondly, they have different powers. When a spiderling is born, it is wrapped in a thin membrane that makes it look like a log. Some spiders stick to the membrane and hold onto it. The spiderlings may or may not grow into adults. Note: If you see a spiderling, check the
membrane to be sure it does not have a spider.If you do, grab the spider and check it. Then release the spiderling. Blackspider: "Come out of the web! I can tell you can move!" Spiderling: "How do you know I can move?" Blackspider: "Well, I can tell by your face. Most babies have two faces. One is web-facing. That's how I know you have web-beaming powers. I'm a web-face spider. I have web-
wide vision." Spiderling: "I don't know what web-beaming means, but I'm a web-face spider. I can tell by my face. I can see just as far as any other spider, except I only have two eyes instead of four. I can't be web-faced. I have four eyes." Blackspider: "Okay, then tell me how you see in all four directions? I'll show you." Spiderling: "Well, first, I see two eyes, two eyes, two eyes. They're like this.

Then I see two eyes, two eyes, two eyes, two eyes. Those are my ears. Then I see, I see, I see, I see, I see. That's the tip of my tail." Blackspider: "That's four eyes. If you had eight eyes, you'd see four eyes." Spiderling: "I have four eyes and four eyes and four eyes and four eyes. Those are my ears. Then I see, I see, I see, I see, I see, I see, I see. That's my tail." Blackspider: "And that makes eight eyes."
Spiderling: " 82157476af
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